
Our journey this morning takes us to the famed Culinary Institute of America. The CIA is a private American, not-for-profit college 
that specializes in culinary, baking and pastry arts education. Go behind the scenes of the CIA and get an inside look into our world of 
food. Participate in an interactive demonstration where you’ll explore the science of taste. Tour Roth Hall, the building where culinary 
magic happens, and be transported to exceptional moments in food history. Connect with CIA students in an exclusive Q&A session. If 
you love food and want to learn about the mystique of the world-famous CIA, you’ll love this! 

Fun Facts: The CIA had its original facility in New Haven, CT before they outgrew that facility and relocated to Hyde Park in 1972.
After the CIA Experience, we have lunch at The Bocuse Restaurant located on the CIA Campus. The Bocuse Restaurant re-imagines 
the execution of classic French cuisine through the lens of ultra-modern cooking techniques, brings a new style of casual yet 
sophisticated service, and offers breathtaking architectural interior design. 

After lunch, enjoy free-time at the CIA before we make our way to the FDR Library and Museum. The museum features special 
interactives, immersive audio-visual theaters, and rarely seen artifacts that convey the dramatic story of the Roosevelt era. Take in as 
much or as little as you would like on the self-guided tour.

Tour Includes:
• Motor-Coach
• TOD Tour Director 
• The CIA Experience – Taste, Learn, Tour
• Lunch at The Bocuse
• Free-Time at the CIA
• Admission to the FDR Library &
• Museum
• All Gratuities (Including Driver and Tour 

Director)

September 25, 2024 | $179 pp

*Times are approximate and subject to change.
Depart: 7:45 am | Manchester Senior Center | 549 E. Middle Tpke | Manchester, CT
Estimated Return: 6:15 pm | Manchester

Culinary Institute of America & 
The FDR Presidential Library/Museum

Trip Activity Level:  

Information & Reservations
Manchester Senior Center | 

860.647.3211
Checks payable to: Tours of Distinction

Tour arranged by:

Manchester Senior Center Presents…

Disclaimer: We are in the business that plans far ahead of the tour’s start date which can, at times, leave us with a change of itinerary, 
attraction, meal or accommodation. Due to any unforeseen circumstances, Tours of Distinction, Inc., must reserve the right to change the 
booked itinerary, attractions, restaurants or accommodations. In such an event, the alternative will be of equal or greater value. For full tour 
terms and conditions please visit: https://www.toursofdistinction.net/travel-info/terms-and-conditions/

https://www.toursofdistinction.net/travel-info/terms-and-conditions/

